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So, if you did not read the first  book you are 
probably are  wondering why this guy is an alien. 
Well then let me tell you why. He is an alien 



because a bad guy shot him with a gun that 
turned him into an alien and that is it. 

Chapter 1 

Our friend Ted decided to go on a walk then an Alien U.F.O ship sucked 
him up into the spaceship. Then the Alien said, 
“ghhghghghufghuiyguftvf” and Captain Burger Al 

ien Man or whatever you wanna call him . 



 
When they got to the planet there was a ton of aliens doing a ton of 
weird things. One was in a triangle with a circle as a roof then some 
aliens pulled Ted into a giant dome inside it. There were tons of aliens 
in a circle bowing down to Ted. They said ………..                  
“cheiurgeygdsdeydsyddfurdfjddddd.”  So Ted got out his phone and 
looked up what “cheiurgeygdsyddfurdfiddddd” meant. It meant we love 
you. 
    



Chapter      2               

  
This is his phone. 
The aliens started to bow down to Ted. He had no idea what was going 
on. He thought the aliens were going to kill him. He was so scared but 
then they put a crown on Ted like he was their king. His mom would 
have been so proud.Then something odd happened. The lunch lady that 
made the toxic burger followed Captain Burger Man to the planet. The 
lunch lady wanted Ted to turn into an evil bad guy. But instead he 
turned into a good guy which was good. Then the ground started to 
rumble. Then Captain Burger Man saw the evil lunch lady. Then they 



started fighting. It was the kinda good battle of all history. They were 
punching, kicking, hitting, and they were throwing food at each other 
and making each other cry. Captain Burger Man cried so hard he 
flooded the planet so much that it sent the evil lunch lady back to 
Earth. Bhsddjasnbgwhsmdzngfetwy 
i8dhwqjlgyethjqnhedjwmnwhsbgvbhnazswbgdewhajqswysjahwyedgthws
jahweygdhsjxnuegytfrehdjshuwyeghsawygteshazusgwefghjax 
   
                                                                                         

Chapter 3

Back at earth the evil lunch lady was doing tons of 
crimes.The evil lunch lady was going to murder Captain Burger 
Man’s dad. Then he used his powers to get to Earth. Then he ran 
into an asteroid and that knocked him out so hard he died. 

Then when he woke up his dad was already dead. So when he got back 
to Earth he saw his mom digging a grave for his dad. Then when captain 
burger man came he was too late then he got into the grave before his 
mom could see him. Then his mom said, “where were you Ted?” Ted said 
something really dumb. He said, “ I was in the bathroom“. His mom 
asked if he had to go number 2. Then he said “yes”! He was so sad that 
his dad died. So he told his mom why he died and that it was his fault 
that he died and that he is Captain Burger Man. Ted asked his mom if 
she wanted to be his sidekick. She said, “yes sir!” She would be Captain 
Strawberry. Then the evil lunch lady came in and she said “I will kill you 
all”. There was a ton of peeps watching. The peeps wanted them to 



fight each other. It was time for the world to see that there was a 
new superhero in town... super lettuce lady! But it got lonely without his 
dad sitting next to him, but they got over it. Then the battle began.  
The lunch lady there food captain burger man shot a burger at her eye. 
She got knocked out. Then the police came and gave them a 1 million 
dollar reward. So they were rich superheroes. They bought a mansion 
and with the rest of the money they bought The Burger Mobile. It was 

golden and it shot burgers .   
    

Then a meteor crashed into Earth. It was the same meteor that 
knocked out Captain Burger man. As soon as it hit earth an army of 
aliens came out and started to blast stuff. Then a U.F.O came with 
more aliens. Then the aliens from the meteor started to fight the 
aliens from the U.F.O and the aliens from the U.F.O started fighting 
the aliens from the meteor. It was an ultimate alien battle. Then the 
president of the world unleashed his secret laser gun and killed the 
aliens. Everybody was around the president thanking him. But Captain 
Burger Man got Jealous. 
So Captain Burger Man looked everywhere for villains to fight so 
people would like him. Finally, he just gave up and started to play on his 



phone.  then his sidekick came lettuce 
lady she said that she found a new husband that she is going to marry 
he said ok then they remembered that his birthday was in a week 1 
week later they were singing happy birthday to him then the day after 
his birthday his mom had a BABY and he shout pizza out of his mouth 
and he shot pepperoni slice out of his hands and they named him Pizza 
Boy the older he got the more evil he got.When he was nine he planned 
to kill everybody even his mom and dad  and only captain burger man 
could stop him  it was Captain Burger Man ! Oh yeah I forgot to tell ya 
Pizza Boys real name is … get ready for it it’s a stupid name it’s Ted 
also if your wondering why it’s such a STUPID name it’s because I like 
stupid names ok one last thing this is Aiden BYE!!!! 
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vfcdxsdcvbcdxsdfgfdsdfgfds 
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